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Ling 404 class notes No.1 

Some token data to consider for Intro to Processing 

 

 

Item:  [Fascinating] types    [[Celebrat]ing] types 

 

{s}  [Fix] /fIks/ [fiks]    [[Speak]s] /spiks/ [[spik]s] 

{ing}  The [Adj shopping] cart      Mary was [[V shopp]ing] 

  The [N shopping] was fun. 

 

{‘s}  [Tom] [his] hat    [[Tom]’s] hat (= lang change) 

 

Clitics: 

 

  The [cat] [is] coming.(= verbal clitic) The cat’s toy (= possessive clitic)  

 The cat’s coming.    The [cat_ in the hat]_’s toy. 

The cat that ate the rat is coming.  ‘Cat in the hat’= unit/phrase 

The cat_ [that ate the rat]__’s coming. Prep = adjunct can adjoin to phrase 

= clitic adjoin to clause       

 

{is} The person_ [who you are talking about]_‘s walking over here. 

 = clitic adjoin to Prep. 

 

Affix: 

{-s} Agreement:  The person like_ [who you are talking about] *_s Mary. 

   The person like-s Mary. 

 

Summary: 

--Clitics are free to move around, not specifically tied down to a selective host. 

--Affixes are bound to its relevant host. 

 

{‘s} functions as clitic. (Tom’s car [possessive] or Tom’s coming [verbal] ) 

{-s} functions as an affix. Tom speak-s. 

 

Note {‘ll} (will) and {‘d} (would) as clitics: Are there constraints on clitic movement? 

 

{‘ll} I’ll / she’ll / we’ll come. 

 

*? The boy_ with the car’ll come. (is this marked?) More or less acceptable? 

The boy’ll come (The boy will come). 

She’ll come vs. *?Tom’ll /  *?She and Tom’ll come. 

The king’ll come. *?The king_ of England’ll come 

 

What is the status of a DP common/proper noun: = weak vs. strong form? 

 

She’d come (She would come) > *?Mary’d come > *The king of England’d come 
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This distinction of weak vs. strong is interesting when compared to French data: 

 

French Data 

a). Paul est grand (Paul is big). 

b). [Il-est] grand (He is big).  (=> Clitic) 

c). *[Lui-est] grand (He is big). (=> non clitic) 

 (note contrast between weak-Il and strong-Lui). 

d). Paul est grand, C’est Paul qui est grand. (Paul is big, It is Paul who is big). 

e). Paul est grand, C’est   Lui qui est grand. 

f). Paul est grand, *C’[est-Il] qui est grand 

g). Elle est petitei et *[Il-est] grandii (She is small and He is big) (contrast w/ (b)). 

h). Elle est petite et Lui est grand (She is small and He is big). 

 

Summary:  Il is a bound form which can take a clitic. 

  Lui  is a free form which doesn’t host a clitic. 

Hence, weak vs. strong status re. clitic attachment. 

 

Also note Case [+/-Nom] in French: 

 

Jean and Paul jouons (Paul/he and John/he --they  play) 

But not *Je (I) et tu (you)  jouons / showing [nominative case] 

= > moi et toi (nous) jourons (me and him (we) play ) showing [accusative case]. 

Case might be trumped by free vs. bound forms: 

Moi = free form, Je is bound 

 

Il-est, Je-suis…(He is, I am function as clitics to bound forms Il, Je). 

*Lui–Ø est can function as clitic (some syntactic object Ø is intervening?) 

Again note: Lui-qui-est grand. 

 

Possible account (coordination et /and intervenes between verb and pronouns 

blocking clitic) ? 

Je joue (I play) is grammatical (no coordination). 

 

*Je –Ø et tu-Ø-jouons (ungrammatical) > Paul et Jean jouons (grammatical). 

Moi-et-toi-jouons (as clitic) vs. *Je et tu jouons. 

Il-est grand.     *Lui-est grand. 

 

Whatever is blocking clitic formation in French ‘Lui-est’ free pronoun forms is 

relaxed below in coordination (which seems to require free forms): 

Elle est petite et Lui est grand (She is small and He is big). 

Elle-est petite et *Il-est grand (She is small and He is big). 

 

Perhaps underlying structure: She is small and (it is) he (who)  is big. 

 

 

Where there are empty syntactic categories which intervene in the underlying structure. 
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English Data 

Note that clitics attach only to T-affixal verbs, never main 

verbs: 

 

(i) [TP John/He [T has] gone to the park]. 

 John’s/He’s gone… 

(ii) [vP John/He  [V has] his book in hand]. 

*John’s/*He’s his book in hand. 

 

(iii) I’d rather prefer that   [subj-mood [TP *she’d be 

there]] 

(iv) I’d rather prefer that   [subj-mood [v*P she  Ø  be 

there]]. 

 

It seems that [subj-mood] can’t take T-constituent. 

 

 

Summary: Aux/modal verbs function as clitics, not main verbs (due to intervening Aux 

empty category blocking attachment. 

 

 

Consider ‘wanna’ contraction: Discussion here based on movement operation. 

 

Note. Other ‘contractions’ may also be used here as clitic formations, such as the 

‘wanna’ contraction—e.g., who do you ‘wanna’ (want to), ‘gonna’ (going to), etc. 

Other examples come to mind: won’t, shouldn’t, ain’t… 

            

See if you can unravel the ungrammaticality of the ‘wanna’ contraction in (ii) 

below. Pay attention to syntax of movement and trace theory. 

(i)      Who do you      ‘wanna’  help? 

 (=             You do want to   help who?) 

 

(ii)     Who do you     *‘wanna’          help you? 

                            Who do you         want           to help  you? 

 (=       You do    want   who to help  you) 

 

 

Clitic negation: 

 

a.             Mary [does] [ not] want to go? 

b.  Does   Mary   __       not  want to go? 

c. [Does n’t]   Mary   __       __   want to go? (n’t as clitic) 

d. *Does[not]  Mary  __       __   want to go? (‘not’ can’t move as clitic) 
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Lexicalization as Fusion: ‘Today’s morphology is yesterday’s syntax’ 

 

Garlic (= gar, ‘spear’ = leac ‘leek’)   > garlic 

Compounds:  [break] [fast]    > [[break]fast] > [breakfast] 

  [wind] [ow] 

           (=wind in eye)    > [[wind] ow] > [window] 

  [To]-[morrow]    > [to [morrow]] > [tomorrow] 

 

Lexicalization of Case: 

 

  Nominative  Accusative // Nominative 

  [[Who]   m] 

  [[The]   m] 

  [[Hi]   m] 

     [m   [e (I)]] (= Me) 

  

[him]                <  [[hi] –m] (he vs hi-m {m})  

  [them]     <  [[the] –m] (they vs. the-m)  

  [who]      >  [[who] –m] 

 

 

Bare stems: 

 

Italian:  [gatti] (= cat, {i} plural)   *[[Gatt] Ø] (not grammatical) 

  Hense, *[gatt] is not bare stem, unlike English [cat]. 

 

+/-Bare stem languages: 

 

Spanish/Italian as [- Bare verb stem]  vs.  English as [+Bare verb stem]  

  

Spanish:   Italian:   English: 

(Yo)          habl-o  (Io)     parl-o  I       speak-Ø 

(Tu)           habl-as  (Tu)    parl-I  You  speak-Ø 

(Ella)         habl-a  (Lei)   parl-a  She   speak-s (= INFLection) 

(Nosotros) habl-amos  (Noi)  parl-iamo We   speak-Ø 

(Vosotros) habl-ais/an  (Voi)  parl-ate  You  speak-Ø 

(Ellas)       habl-an  (Loro) parl-ano They speak-Ø 

     

 

Spanish/Italian stems require clitic-like affixes and cannot go bare (unlike English). 

There is a syntactic notion here to strength: weak/free (English) vs. Strong/bound 

(Spanish). 

 

English        [children] ( child, {en} plural)   [Child] Ø] (grammatical) 

        [[chick] en] (chick, {en} plural) 

     > [chicken]                > [[chicken]s] >[news] is/*are bad / [*[new]s] *are 
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Productivity Clines: 

 

Inflectional/Agr(eement) Affix Continuum (Synchronic) 

 

 [Ø-Agr]             [-Agr]     [+Agr] 

   Non-Productive     Semi-productive       Productive 

 

 

   Lexical/ Word-based      Functional/ Rule-based 

 

   [Fascinating]-type             [[Celebrat]ing]-type 

 

i. Idioms: [‘kick-the-bucket’]        ‘notwithstanding’     

 Compounds: [break-fast]  

               [to-morrow][wind-ow]  

 

 

     /t/ (cooked)    

ii. Tense:{ed}    {ed} /Id/ over-regularized {ed}/Id/ 

     /d/ (played)   (wanted) e.g., putted, hurted… 

  Irregulars: slept 

 feet (Note on assimilation: /futi/) 

 

 

Future Tense: ‘going-to’ (gonna) 

 

a. I’m going to go   to the store. 

b. I’m gonna _ go   to the store. 

c. I’m going            to the store. 

d.*I’m gonna to go     to the store. 

e.*I’m gonna               to the store (=* I’m going) 

e. ( ‘going to’ > contracted to ‘gonna’) 

 

                                               

3
rd

 per/sing/Agr: {s} 

iii.             

            

iv.       Stem-change Plural {s} Plural/Agr {s} 

            wife > wives  boys, girls 
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v.       Derivational {ing}  Inflectional {ing} 

         [Fascinating]             [[Celebrat]ing] 

 

          Derivational/Gerund       Inflectional/Participles  

     {en}, {ing}               {ed}, {en} 

                      [broken](Adj)        have [[visit]ed], [[writt[en] 

        The [dancing] (N) 

 

vi.        Case:  Possessive { ’s } 

         [of] 

 

        [+/-Nom]: I/me, he/him, who/whom      *hi-m / the-m / m-e / who-m 

 


